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Three years ago we were sitting in the Marsaglia house in Rome talking about a bamboo village and  

community center on the Pacific Coast of Nicaragua. We had a dream: a big family learning from each 

other and working with nature to make the world a better place. 

Today, thanks to our friends and supporters we have created Casa Congo, a school of conservation 

that is positively impacting the lives of hundreds of Nicaraguans as well as the natural ecosystem 

surrounding the Chacocente Wild Refuge, one the largest fragments of tropical dry forest left on our 

planet. This area is under pressure due to killing of sea turtles and egg poaching, illegal harvesting of 

wood, waste and uncontrolled cattle.

Casa Congo has established programs to resolve these issues through community based conservation 

and since 2018 we have made real progress. Over the next 10 years, our vision is to regenerate the 

entire Pacific Coast of Nicaragua with  an environmental, social and economic impact. 

Without all of you this would have never been possible… thank you for believing in the movement!

El Equipo Casa Congo 

Thank You

20,500

turtles saved

9,000

planted trees
130  

local students 
102  

volunteers hosted 
$ 200,000

raised capital

Our impact since 2018
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Casa Congo

Casa Congo comes from the words 

“casa” (home) + “congo” 

(the local howler monkey). 

Casa Congo is a non profit 

organization founded in 2017, with a 

mission to empower communities with 

skills and tools for sustainable 

development. 

We run a school in El Astillero, 

Nicaragua, that provides scientific 

research, conservation education and 

ecotourism services. 

Our site is a 1,000 square meter lot on 

the beach of El Astillero, where we 

have a center of agroecology, a turtle 

nursery and a bamboo bodega to run  

ecology classes and host volunteers.

We operate a circular model, where 

income from conservation activities is 

reinvested in ecological restoration 

and ongoing community development.

Our vision is that by 2023 Casa Congo 

will transition from being an NGO to  a 

financially autonomous social 

enterprise 100% run by locals. 

Casa Congo is a multi-disciplinary  

sustainability movement. Our  focus is  

on programs that benefit the local 

society, the natural ecosystem and the 

economy. We collaborate  with NGO’s, 

universities, governments  and private 

enterprises to pursue our mission 

through the following disciplines: 

➔ Ocean Advocacy 

➔ Ecology

➔ Agroecology 

➔ Bioconstruction

➔ Arts & Culture
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➔ Conducted a marine research project backed by National Geographic “Oceanos Illuminados”  

➔ Received SWOT Research Grant to support turtle protection (State of World Sea Turtles) 

➔ Supported Astillero fisheries to conduct sustainable fishing practices 

➔ Supported Astillero Surf Club with surf equipment and tournaments 

➔ Implemented regular beach cleanups and turtle patrols

➔ Enrolled over 30 local children in regular surf and swim lessons 
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Ocean Advocacy

“Thanks to Casa Congo I have lived things I  could have never think of. 

I learnt how to work with kids through what I love the most: surfing. 

I am so grateful to the Casa Congo family and all of the kids I work with 

are too. Gracias Casa Congo!”

Edwin Berroteran

Surf and Swimming Instructor

+ 42 beach cleanups
+50 free surf & swimming lessons
+20,500 turtles saved

2018/2019 Achievements

El Astillero is a coastal town with most of its economy depending on the ocean. The objective of the 

ocean advocacy program is to support the town livelihoods through a sustainable management of 

marine resources such as the coastal environment, fisheries and sea turtles. We run research 

programs, beach cleanups, surf lessons, turtle patrols and much more. 

 It is not easy to make a big change and we know it will take time. We just started riding this wave.
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Ecology 

The Brigada Ecologica is a team of young environmentalists who want to inspire their community to 

protect the local environment. The student group is working in Casa Congo to research and conserve 

the natural resources of Chacocente. They experiment hiking in the field, bird watching, collecting plant 

specimens, making products with recycled plastic. They support MARENA (Nicaraguan Ministry of 

Environment and Natural Resources) by operating a sea turtle nursery. 

 

“Casa Congo is my family and since we started this 

school, I have learnt so much from people and nature. I 

am proud of this movement forward for Nicaragua”

Manuel Cortez

School President

➔ Casa Congo was officially appointed on the Chacocente Preservation Committee 

➔ Enrolled 37 x local students to Brigada Ecologica 

➔ Built 3 x turtle nurseries (Hacienda Iguana + Casa Congo + Chacocente) 

➔ Conducted reforestation initiatives with INAFOR (Instituto Nacional Forestal)

➔ Capacitation of 3 x students as bird watching experts 

➔ Ran 10 field trips

➔ Undergoing 1 x academic research project on local monkey population

➔ Undergoing 1 x research project on sustainable tourism with ESMT Berlin

➔ Partnered with Rockflower for a young woman scholarship to study business & tourism

+ 37 full time students
+9.000 trees planted
+97 volunteers hosted

2018/2019 Achievements
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Agroecology 

“Working in Casa Congo is something new and beautiful 

because I am helping the environment and I am also 

helping our community thrive and have a new feeling ”

Anielka

Agroecology Coordinator

+ 4 women apprentices
+37  community gardens
+11 grey water filtration systems

2018/2019 Achievements

The Centre of Agroecology is a fertile ground for experimentation and innovation as we aim to provide 

the resources necessary to build soil, restore biodiversity and grow healthy food for their families. We 

are home to the community seed and soil bank and ecological regeneration projects. Anielka founded 

the women’s gardening group that acts as a support system to all women in town as well as an 

advisory committee with regards to budget allocation and project development. We also work with 

small holder farmers and farming cooperatives in order to reduce soil erosion with agroforestry, and 

reduce flooding with integrated watershed management at the landscape level. 

➔ Hosted a 4 week syntropic agriculture workshop with over 100 farmers 

➔ Partnered with Rocklower to train  women agroecology apprentices 

➔ Provided ongoing support to community gardens with tools, soil, water tanks  and training

➔ Built and helped maintain grey water filtration systems for rural homes

➔ Maintained a seed nursery with 51  different seed types

➔ Undergoing 1 x academic research project on rural water quality with Wageningen University
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Bioconstruction

The real estate industry generates a very large carbon footprint and good quality construction solutions 

are often inaccessible to rural communities. Casa Congo’s built environment program aims to provide 

skills in bamboo harvesting, design and carpentry as well as other applications of bioconstruction, Our 

mission is to create a world where everyone has access to sustainable, beautiful and affordable homes. 

 

+ 1 design/build project
+4 trained bamboo carpenters
+200 sqms of green buildings

2018/2019 Achievements

➔ Built a bamboo community center, 1 turtle nursery and 2 bio digester bathrooms 

➔ Upcycled 200 kg’s of plastic to make building materials 

➔ Trained 1 local woman in bamboo craftsmanship 

➔ Trained local carpenters with expert bamboo professor and local bamboo association 

➔ Formed a partnership with a coffee farm in Matagalpa to sustainably harvest bamboo 

➔ Donated construction materials  to 3 local families in need

➔ Ongoing design research projects with University of British Columbia

 

“2019 was a great year at Casa Congo because I had constant 

employment that allowed me to economically support my family. 

Like in every job, there are difficult moments and challenges but nothing 

that can’t be resolved through dialogue. 

Thanks to all for the support and wishing you a happy new year”

Alberto Calero

Bamboo Artisan & Security Guard
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Arts & Culture

➔ Produced a vinyl eco-record called “Arribadas” with engineered sounds from Chacocente

➔ Hosted over 20 events at the Casa Congo site in Nicaragua with a focus on waste recycling 

➔ Hosted 2 Christmas fundraising events in Milan and Rome

➔ Hosted 2 sustainability + art events in Vancouver and Sydney

➔ Managed production and sales of  over 400 merchandising items of recycled plastic

➔ Curated a community photography project with local farmers. Find out more here.

➔ Created visual art, merchandising and other multimedia content for fundraising purposes

 

+ 3 landscape artworks
+20 local events
+50 art classes with children

“During my time with Casa Congo, I have developed a keen interest 

to understand the role of tourism in my country. This enables me to 

help the potential development of our national economy, 

international awareness and cultural exchanges.

Daniela

Facilities Caretaker

We strive to connect creativity with culture. Casa Congo  brings together  local communities and 

visitors to share stories and make an impactful change through art, food, sport and events.

2018/2019 Achievements
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https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Djbu1Txf-gpIDGr1AdRlCYL61VUtOuwk


#casacongo
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Volunteering Experiences

My time working in the Conservation 

program at Casa Congo was amazing.  I 

was able to bring my ideas and energy for 

a project and was given  connections, 

support and inspiration, which helped me 

to succeed. In the process of working I 

was also able connect with community 

members and other volunteers who 

became like family to me. I left a better 

person with more perspective than when I 

arrived. Gracias a todos y a Casa Congo!"

Josh
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Que pasa El Astillero?

From February to April 2019, Casa Congo was fortunate  to host Francesco Luise, an Italian researcher 

who conducted an extensive study of the El Astillero area to gather a baseline of socio-demographic 

data to better understand  the community needs. 

Over 300 people were surveyed, which represents 16% of the village .This piece of work is very 

important because it is allowing us to make more informed decisions on Casa Congo’s future projects 

to ensure we’re benefiting the local community in the best way.

 

Download the full report on demographic and socio-economic 

characterization of Astillero’s Community here. 

328 people interviewed (16%)

2,108 total population

36 is the average age

27 is the national average

17 is the average age

at which school is abandoned

87% employed men

40% employed women

77%  people have a TV

47% people a radio

10 plastic bags per day per 

household are consumed
2.8 is the average amount of 

meals per day

17% of population possess 

a passport

8.7/10  Casa Congo 

community rating

CASA CONGO
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More about the report

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1JTfWy3mPv2RD0xU2ud0Pa2ImzTFbgv8t


Press Highlights
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15 May 2018: 4 Action Sport, Surf & Sustainable Development in Nicaragua→  article

25 May 2018: UBC, A Sea Change → article 

21 Sep 2018: Contrasti, The Strength of a Dream →  article 

29 Sep 2018: Corinthian, Agroecology in El Astillero → article 

28 Jan 2019: 4 Action Sport, Surf for Legacy  → article

14 Feb 2019: Good in Italy, Young entrepreneurs experiment with bamboo  → article

4 Apr 2019: Causevox, Casa Congo crowdfunds $20,000 for Nicaragua → article

12 Jun 2019: Jaime Millan, Manufacturing Efficiency in Nicaragua → article

24 Jun 2019: Travel Blog, François’ Story → article

14 Oct 2019: Rockflower, El Astillero Women Collective → article

27 Dec 2018
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http://www.4actionsport.it/casa-congo-sviluppo-sostenibile-e-surf-in-nicaragua/
https://news.ubc.ca/2018/05/25/a-sea-change/
https://www.rivistacontrasti.it/valore-un-sogno/
https://www.corinthian.online/agroecology-in-el-astillero/
http://www.4actionsport.it/surf-4-legacy-surfcamp-sostenibile-casa-congo/
https://www.goodinitaly.it/2019.02.14_giovani-italiani-sperimentano-il-bambu--intervista-a-federico-spagnuoli-.html
https://www.causevox.com/blog/casa-congo-crowdfunding-campaign/
https://jaimemillanr.wordpress.com/2018/06/24/efficient-manufacturing-technical-drafting-workshops-astillero-nicaragua/
https://morethanjusttravel.co.uk/volunteer-hub/volunteer-story/volunteering-at-casa-congo/?fbclid=IwAR3k76_4umE4KLH_JDRNTLI0DnHyLvmBMLLdVCy-9nvuw0gyt3IPdDC6ADs
https://www.rockflower.org/astillero-womens-collective


Operations
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The Team

Luca, Italy
Conservation Director

Sol, Nicaragua
Built Environments Director

Federico, Italy
Bioconstruction Director

Lucas, Chile
Agroecology Director

Manuel, Nicaragua
School President

Alberto, Nicaragua
Bamboo Carpenter

Deybin, Nicaragua
Bamboo Carpenter

Anielka, Nicaragua
Agroecology Coordinator

Nicholas, USA
Managing Director

Our team spans from different countries and cultures.

We’re grounded dreamers who share a passion for sustainability and entrepreneurship. 
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Edwin, Nicaragua
Surf Instructor

Daniela, Nicaragua
Caretaker

Carlotta, Switzerland
Marketing

Francesca, Canada
Women Empowerment

Adam, Canada
Ocean Advocacy

Alli, USA
Ecology Research

Tommaso, Italy
Operations & Finance Director
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Governance

Entities 

Nicaragua: Casa Congo, RUC J0310000353760 (Social Enterprise) 

Canada: Casa Congo Conservation Society, Soo68817 (Society)

Belgium: Asika, 0736938890 (Non Profit Organization)

Donor / Investor Relations 

All funds received are  transparently managed according to the Non Profit Organization’s noble 

purpose and regular reporting is issued demonstrating  allocation of funds and achieved results.

Our Commitment 

We maximize money for impact. All funds donated to Casa Congo  are 100% dedicated to sustainable 

development initiatives that are designed in consultation with the local community. Thanks to our 

experience in the field, we have built processes that allow us to consistently achieve  high quality 

standards for the people and the environments that we serve. 

Key Partners 

➔ Rockflower Fund

➔ Fondazione Ermotti

➔ Asika Foundation

➔ Arquitectura Mixta

➔ Hacienda Iguana

➔ MARENA

➔ INAFOR

➔ UNA

➔ Finca Alianza

➔ Pancho Rides Nicaragua

➔ Astillero Surf Club

➔ Tofino Surf Club

➔ University of Wageningen 

➔ University of British Columbia

➔ Hotel Adriano Rome

➔ Kind Humans Canada

➔ Photographers Without Borders
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Financials
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Volunteering and Ecotourism Activities 6,430

 Private Investment 18,410

Fundraising and Events 20,698

Rockflower Donation 4,000

Eco Consulting 2,000

National Geographic Sponsorship and Research Grants 10,000

Subtotal Funds 61,538

Wages for venue manager, security & other facility staff 6,200

School running costs, consumables, stationery, utilities & transportation 7,100

Stipend for 3 professors and guest experts 5,800

Equipment & disbursements for 37 students 4,000

Materials to support apprenticeships in eco ranger programs 1,000

Activities in marine biology, surf school and beach clean ups 6,612

Research papers on sustainable development 1,000

Community subsidy for helping local collectives and emergencies 2,180

Subtotal  Program Costs 33,892

Upgrades and maintenance to school facilities, bamboo bodega & turtle nursery 4,600

Construction of rainwater systems & agro ecological community gardens 2,000

Acquisition of 4x4 pickup truck 11,000

Acquisition of school equipment (A/V projector, binoculars, carpentry tools, etc) 2,500

Engineering and permit fees 1,200

Subtotal Capital Expenditure 21,300

Annual Terrain Tax to Nicaraguan Municipality 850

Admin / Operations 400

Marketing Expenses 538

Legal and Accounting Fee 600

Subtotal Other Costs 2,388

Total Expenses 57,580

Annual Net Result 3,958

Statement of Operations 2019 USD
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Contact
 

www.casacongo.org 

www. casacongo.causevox.com

@casacongoconservation

hola@casacongo.org 
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http://www.casacongo.org
https://casacongo.causevox.com/
mailto:hola@casacongo.org



